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Six consecutive years to support MGS Entertainment Show 

APE global partners surprise audience  

 

Macau, Tuesday, November 06, 2018 –2018 MGS Entertainment Show (MGS) will be 

held at the Venetian Macao Cotai Expo Hall A and B from 13th-15th November. Asia 

Pioneer Entertainment Holdings Limited (“APE” or the “Company”, with its 

subsidiaries collectively referred as the” Group”; Stock Code: 8400.HK), a leading 

Electronic Gaming Equipment supplier in Macau, is privileged to be a part of 

exhibitor together with our global strategic partners Jumbo Technology Ltd., Konami 

Australia Pty Ltd., Spintec d.o.o., Transact to showcase their latest products and 

services.  

 

The theme of MGS 2018 is “New Era—Innovative Technology & Intellectual 

Entertainment”. “This is the sixth year in a row of APE participating in MGS since 

2013. Feedback from the MGS 2017 was amazingly encouraging. Credits are given to 

our strategic partners for their endeavors to provide ultimate products and services 

to the Asian market. We are eager to seek for more opportunities in the show to 

commit our wish of positioning Macau as "World Center of Tourism and Leisure"”, 

said Mr. Herman Ng, Managing Director and Chief Executive Officer(CEO) of APE.  

 

Jumbo highlights their electronic table games (ETGs) that enable players to play 

Jumbo’s Long Dragon BaccaratTM, Roulette, and Sicbo all in one terminal 

simultaneously at the same time with exciting features such as “Random PayTM”, 

“Mystery DragonTM Jackpot”, “Long DragonTM” side bet that pays up to 10,000 times, 

and random multiplier payouts. Moreover, Jumbo’s “VIP BaccaratTM” ETGs offer 

players an exclusive and exciting one-on-one electronic baccarat gaming experience 

with a virtual dealer. The game also features functions that empower the players to be 

in control such as “Free Hand”, “Change Shoe”, “Change Dealer”, and “Squeeze Cards”.  



 

Jumbo multi-game ETG 

 

Konami Australia Pty Ltd unveils its latest gaming cabinet “Concerto”, which has been 

recently approved in Macau. The premium series releases with this cabinet is named 

“Cai Lai Si Ji” and includes standalone progressive jackpot settings. This series 

consists of three game titles – “Wealth of Dynasty”, “Winning Animals” and “Power 

of Riches”. Konami is also bringing the anticipation of its popular Fortune Streams 4-

level progressive to KP3+ with Asian-inspired art elements in a new standalone bonus 

called Fortune Streams Link, along with Smash Smash Festival and Money Galaxy. 

Fortune Streams is now approved in Macau. 

 

KONAMI – Concerto 

 



Being nominated as the Best Electronic Gaming Solution in the G2E Asia Awards 

2018, Spintec is presenting it’s hot games Karma Automated Roulette and Sic Bo with 

8 playing stations or Aura Multigame to the visitors. New Karma GEN2, successor of 

Karma first generation, provides the ultimate gaming experience invincible by any 

other related products on the market. Their research and development team focus 

on establishing longer gaming sessions together with the state-of-the-art design. 

Aura works best in amphitheatre set-ups with multiple screens and tables in front, 

but it can also be used in an island with one central screen or as a stand-alone station 

for a virtual game.  

 

Spintec – Aura multigame playing station 

 

Spintec – Karma GEN2 Sic Bo 



The industry award-winning printer Epic950 is one of the spotlights of Transact. It is  

known for proven reliability, casino-tested, and casino-preferred for ticket-in/ticket-

out casino printing. Alongside Epic950 visitors are able to experience Epicentral, 

which is the gaming industry’s only enterprise-level promotion and bonusing 

software suite that can target customers in real-time while they play their favorite 

slot machine or electronic table game. In addition, Epic Edge, Epic430, Epic 880, Epic 

3000 are presented in Transact’s booth. 

 

Transact – Epic950 

 

With amazing feedback from both fans and the media alike, don’t miss your chance 

to meet us at Booth No.AP27. See you there! 

-End- 

 

About Asia Pioneer Entertainment Holdings Limited  

Asia Pioneer Entertainment Limited (“APE”) is a leading Electronic Gaming 

Equipment supplier in Macau. It is listed on the Growth Enterprise Market of Hong 

Kong Stock Exchange, Stock Code: 8400.HK, APE was established in 2006 in Macau 

and is an approved gaming machine agent licensed by the Gaming Inspection and 

Coordination Bureau of Macau (DICJ). APE is a global distributor, presenting gaming 

manufacturers from Slovenia, US, Taiwan and Australia. It has well established 

business relationships with casino operators in Macau, Philippines, Vietnam and 

Malaysia. For more company information, please visit: http://www.apemacau.com/. 

 

About MGS 

MGS Entertainment Show(MGS) is the first large scale gaming and entertainment 

http://www.apemacau.com/


exhibition organized and run by Macao organizations. MGS will have a floor area of 

over 10,000 m2. Exhibitors and buyers eyeing the Asian market will be coming from 

all corners of the world. The event will cover six gaming industry segments, including: 

Gaming Equipment, Leisure Technology, Integrated Resorts Procurement Fair, Hotel 

Supplies, Environmental Protection & Sustainability and Fire Safety. 

 

About Jumbo 

Jumbo Group, founded in 2000 and headquartered in Taiwan, is one of the largest 

gaming suppliers in the world. Jumbo currently has over 100 business partners that 

are mainly located in Taiwan, Macau, the Philippines, Cambodia, and other South 

East Asia regions. Jumbo provides a one-stop tailored gaming solution including 

gaming machines, casino management systems, as well as technical and service 

support for clients around the globe. Jumbo Technology aims to establish a full-

service entertainment and gaming business by offering the latest products, most 

innovative technology, and excellent service in the global gaming industry. With 

Jumbo, everyone is a winner.  

 

About Konami  

Konami Australia Pty Ltd was established in 1996 and has built a reputation as a 

leading designer and manufacturer of gaming machines in a global market, providing 

a constantly innovative product range. Commencing as a manufacturer of gaming 

machines in Australia, it has expanded its market, exporting to New Zealand, 

Malaysia, Macau, Singapore, Philippines, South Africa, South Korea and more. 

Recently Konami Australia has become a total solutions provider by not only 

manufacturing gaming machines but also its technologically advanced casino 

management system. Konami currently has offices in Australia, Japan and USA. 

 

About Spintec  

Spintec d.o.o. is the world-class developer, designer, producer and supplier of 

ultimate innovative Electronic Table Games. Spintec compact and amphitheatre 

gaming solutions are well known for their cutting-edge design and technical 

perfection. A Slovenia-based company offers different games (Roulette, Sic Bo / 

Craps, Baccarat), technologies (automated, virtual and live gaming), languages and 

specific parameter of the game. State-of-the-art gaming solutions, designed by the 

Spintec team, have a proven track record of prolonging gaming sessions, and thus 

generate higher profitability for the operator. 

 

About Transact 



TransAct Technologies Incorporated is a leader in developing and manufacturing 

market-specific solutions, including printers, terminals, software and other products 

for transaction-based and other industries. These industries include casino and 

gaming, lottery, food safety, banking, point-of-sale, hospitality, oil and gas, and 

medical and mobile. TransAct printers and products are designed from the ground up 

based on market-specific requirements and are sold under the AccuDate™, Ithaca®, 

RESPONDER, Epic, EPICENTRAL® and Printrex® product brands. TransAct distributes 

its printers and terminals through OEMs, value-added resellers, selected distributors, 

and direct to end-users. 

 


